Compost starter

MATERIALS

Material A: Feces of poultry and livestock with moisture between 40%-50%

Material B: Compost Starter

Material C: Activite liquid

PROCEDURE

1. Mixing PANGOO Compost Starter with 100g sugar and 100kg water;
2. Soak the mixture for 3-6 hours;
3. And then add chaff and bran, mix evenly

(Better recommendation)

1. Put 1 Kg of Material B to 1000 Kg material A
2. Or

Put 1 Kg of Material C to 1000 Kg material A

2. Pile up about 1 meter high, 2 meters wide and ferment it

Attention:

1. When the weather temperature under 10°C, cover it with plastic film to raise the temperature quickly.
2. The temperature of inside the pile should be controlled at about 70°C. Nutrient may be hurt by higher temperature.
3. The compost moisture is better to between 60 to 65 percent.
4. Turning over the pile regularly during fermentation.
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